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Dated 03.10'2018
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To,

Smt. Suiata RaY'
Director (HR)
BSNL Board,
New Delhi-110001

subject
Reference

(i) to the officials' who were screening
Fixation of Pay under,FR- 22(1)(a)
U*"tu officiating in the grade of JTo-reg'
T"ti
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Dec-2015
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AGM (personnel d; Ni;, it.r.lo.
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dated 26th December, 2016
(Estt-rV) N? Lr.No. 3-8t2010/Esu-rV,
5)Director,DoT'rtro-ii'rtro't-+(so)lga-PAT'dated21-12-98
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of Junior Telecom Officer, on the ground

the

pav is concerned."
pay
This means, the officiating JTOs are to be treated as Regul?r "_" f"t as fixation of
the
from
is concerned and the sca-le of Rs.9850-250-14600 is to be implemented
date they are eligible for pay fixation anU it is to be continued till their Regularization
with pay protection.

1) When the revision of scales of pay of Board level and below Board level
Executives of BSNL w.e.f. 01-01-2007 took place, AGM (Personnel-V), ND
clearly mentioned vide ref (3 )above viz',

. a) ,,ln respect of Executives in E1A and E2A scales, their pay may b9 f5e_d
Rs.20600-

in the revised E-1 & E-2 IDA scales of Rs. 16400-40500 and
46500 respectively and these revised scales may also be used wherever
specifying the pay scales is un-avoidable (e.g. for pension contribution,
fresh ipp.-ointment etc.), till the time new scales are notified". Hence

tnerffiaorre.fixingthescaleon1.1.2007asitismeantforfresh

appointees (The Officiating JfOs are to be treated as Regular as far as
fixation of PaY is concerned.)

b) In addition to that The Director DOT, New Delhi vide ref. 5 clarified

about
counting of past officiating spells bf service on local Officiating basis towards
the increment in scale of pay of the promotional post as follows

,,Whenever

an officer has officiated in the higher post for short spell in the

same/identical scale of pay, all such periods of officiating shall count for increment
provision under
in the officiating post as per the provisions of FR 26 (a) read with the
FR22 (1)." Therefore in the case where the officiating promotion was given to the
officerlofficial who fulfils the prescribed conditions provides for in the Recruitment
Rules, the period of the officiating spell during which the official/officer was drawing
pay in the same scale of pay of the promoted post shall count towards the increment
in the time scale of the higher post.

Ail the officiatingspells are to be cotinted for drawing increments without counting
the small breaks-*ni"n were done for administrative reasons and pay protecti.on_in
(for officiating
the year 2014 (for LDCE officiating JTOs) and ln the year 2015/2016
JfOs who were regularized by amending the 2014 JfO RRs/ is to be implemented.
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promotion world be granled and pay fixed in the promoted
and rounded off to the next multiple of 'Rs' 10
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Encl: As above.
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With Kind regards

r

9)_+z-antrt1,^*n
(S.Sivakumar)
President

Yours Sincerely,

A

E*:-Avr
(prahatd REit--

General Secretary
Copy to: Sr'GM (Estt) - for
kind information and necessary
action

